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There are many routes to the final point but at route purple we choose to follow the mind’s eye.

route purple follows a non-aggressive, nature friendly ideology where trekking is a pleasurable interaction with
nature and NOT a needless exercise in endurance or a display of one’s physical strengths.
We believe that nature is to be revered, respected and appreciated. route purple therefore runs alongside nature, rather than against it.
If you too wish to whisper with nature… try the route purple
route purple Trek Jageshwar
Dates:
Oct 19 – 23 (3D / 4N)
Location:
Jageshwar 6000ft (Uttaranchal)
spots & activities:
Climb trees… for a change, be a child again.
Trek through a beautiful forest and village paths in the Himalayas.
Visit Jageshwar and its 6th & 8th century temples along a mountain river.
Watch the snow peaks of Himalayas glow as the first rays of the sun hit them.
Campfire every night.
Experience it! It’s a pleasant trek. Anyone, from seasoned trekkers to first timers, can enjoy.
Stay at a beautiful eco-camp resort and a serene home stay.
Schedule:
Day 0: Leave Delhi at 9:00pm
Day 1: Reach our eco-camp resort at Dhochina (5500 ft) in the morning
Check into your rooms.
LUNCH
Try your hands at climbing trees and swinging on branches. Don’t believe us… come and do it!
Climb up the ridge or chill at the camp and watch the sunset across the valley with all its colors
Enjoy a relaxed evening. Campfire and dinner follows.
Day 2: Bird watching and nature walk at dawn.
Breakfast, followed by an easy trek thru the forest and winding paths to camp 2 at Jwalabanj (7500ft).
Enjoy the pristine surroundings. Chill, walk around, lie under a tree or whatever...
Short evening trek to Zero point – Savor a beautiful sunset against the snow peaks of the Himalayas
Early Dinner and Campfire follows
Day 3: Breakfast before heading out through the village to reach a mountain stream for a nice rest.
Trek on to Jageshwar (6000ft) by noon.
Visit the 7th and 8th century cluster of temples along the river amidst the majestic Deodar trees
Lunch at Jageshwar.
Head back to Kathgodam after lunch to catch the train back to Delhi
Dinner at Kathgodam
Day 4: Arrive in Delhi early morning (5:00am)
Date: Oct 19 - 23 (Departure at 9:00pm)
Cost (per person):
Rs.6500/- ex-Delhi (includes travel, stay, all meals and activities)
Early bird:
Rs 5900/- (book before Aug 13, 2012)
Please Note
Stay in rooms (on sharing basis). The temperature at night may dip to around 0 degrees C at Camp 2.
Daytime is pleasant and sunny usually and offers a clear view of the Himalayas. The air is fresh and un-polluted,
the forest still green and lush and the majestic mountains stand tall to welcome you.
So get ready to enjoy a fun and easy trek. And don’t forget your cameras!

List of items recommended for treks:
Cotton shirts / T-shirts, Pants, woolen warmers, full sleeve sweater, Thick warm jacket, cotton socks
(for trek), woolen socks (for night),
woollen cap / muffler, woolen or leather gloves, slippers / floaters, towel, toilet kit, sunglasses (with UV protection), Torch, first aid kit
(bandaid, paracetamol, cold cream, sun screen etc), polythene bags (for your unclean cloths, socks etc).
ESSENTIAL ITEMS: Water bottle, Raincoat with Cap, Sport / trekking shoes, thick warm jacket, Small carrybag /backpack (for your
water bottles and other things during a trek)
Medical Facilities: A basic first aid kit will be available at the camp. However we recommend you / your ward to bring your own first
aid kit.
Safety: We take all reasonable precautions to ensure a safe trip. route purple reserves the right to modify the trek route / program without prior information, for safety
and other reasons. Any such decisions will be acceptable to all participants. route purple can not be held responsible for any accidents, illness or other unforeseen events
in any way.

Cancellation Charges: Upto 15 days before departure =15%. 14-7 days before the departure = 35%.
6-2 days before the departure = 70%. Less than 2 days or no show = 100%
No refunds will be provided to those, who for whatever reason are unable to start or complete the trek / trip.
*The participation fee is subject to revision, if required* *All activities subject to weather conditions*
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